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MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:
Signature

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #55 NEW, HI-DEF & CULT NEW!

I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL 10 for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all U.S.A. orders*
Product Code


ALL

It's the holiday season so here we come with gifts for all. 2, yes, 2 FREE* bonus videos for you to enjoy. And
the new catfight videos here, well, they may just be the finest of the year as well. An over the top Movie
Scene Catfight DVD, an all encompassing Special Requests Catfight Video, two hyper intense Real Catfights on
Amateur Video DVD's and several super long 2 hour Classic Videos. It just doesn't get any better than this.
Happy Holidays! Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all domestic orders no matter how large, continues
for our valued customers. Now is the best time to order. SAVE even more $$$!
*FREE WITH PURCHASE TOTAL OF $75 OR MORE

Title

Price:

ALL 10 DVD VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE
BEST VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

$159

Your Cost:

We know you like catfights from new films not yet released (we have those),
you also like catfight scenes in Hi-Def, we have those, but we've had a large
number of requests for catfights from cult films as well. So we have those as well.
And we have everything in between. Here's the lowdown: Sexy females fight in a
cage, a long catfight in a pool, a futuristic catfight, a naked catfight in a bedroom,
naked models fight in front of a camera, a roaring 20's catfight in fancy clothes and
so many more. This DVD has it all and more.
25 intense catfight scenes.

 ALL

NEW

Duration: 62 Minutes
Product Code: GMC55
Price: $49

ALL 6 NEW DVD VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 GMC54 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #55

$49

 SRC45 NEW

NEW SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #45

$49

 ACV79 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #79

$49

 AVSE15 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #15

$49

 FB19 NEW

NEW AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING #19 (FREE BONUS)*

FREE*

 RSC38 NEW

NEW REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #38 (FREE BONUS)*

FREE*

ALL 4 CLASSIC DVD VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 ACV25

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #25

$29

25 diverse catfight scenes in all.

 EURO32

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #32

$29

 FFC11

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #11

$29

Duration: 61 Minutes
Product Code: SRC45
Price: $49

 GMC10

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #10

$29

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #45 -NEW - NEW!
This one takes the cake. Catfights take place all over the media so we went out
of our way to get as much of it as we could. Check it out: Catfight scenes from
recent films, catfights from commercials(uncut), rare B&W catfight scene, a sexy
TV catfight, catfight scenes from Soaps, a warrior women catfight, sexy blondes
hairpulling scene, a foreign dubbed American film catfight scene, bikini girls
fighting on the beach - extended version, hot women in super mini-skirts in a rolling
leggy catfight, a sexy B&W catfight ad, a hot female mud fight, a realistic slap fight
and too many more to list. This indeed is a Special Catfight DVD.

]

 ALL CLASSIC

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.

Subtotal:

FREE WITH PURCHASE TOTAL OF $75 OR MORE

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #79 BIKINI ACTION–NEW!

$

Catfights in bikinis. What could be sexier? And that's just for starters. You'll
see two tall sexy females fight, catfights from girls Lingerie football, ladies in a
living room brawl, 2 sexy Asians go at it, the filming of an adult movie gets
interrupted when a real catfight breaks out, a 4 on 4 catfight, catfighting after the
club in cocktail dresses, a large crowd watches a catfight, a catfight on a Vegas
dance floor, a women stripped in a Chinese department store, a chick fight in
skimpy clothing, a top gets pulled off during a fight, a bitch fight in short shorts and
lots more.

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
**Shipping & Handling: FREE for USA ------ $5 per video International.
EXPRESS Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$15

TOTAL:
PAYMENT













METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

ACCOUNT #
EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:
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Enjoy 36 100% genuine, caught on video true to life catfights from around the
world.
Duration: 64 Minutes
Product Code: ACV79
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #15 LONG FIGHTS
REVISITED–NEW!

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #10 –CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

Due to popular demand long catfights are back. In this extra long DVD of 90
minutes the average catfight is nearly 4 minutes long. You see ladies fighting in
the street, a catfight in the snow, a female stripped in her own living room, a boxing
match with gloves turns into a catfight, a female fights 3, a super sexy catfight with
an equally sexy buildup, a mom refs a catfight her daughter has, a naked stripper
catfight backstage, a smokin' hot girls fight in short shorts, hot chicks use an
umbrella in a catfight and 16 more real brawls. These are long and these are
exciting.

Another classic at last! The long awaited Movie Catfight Masterpiece. Over 60
raw catfights from 53 different films. We pulled all the stops in this record breaking
DVD. Exciting clips from rarities like Zombie Island, Powerplay, Fangs of the Living
Dead, Mondo Feudo, Teen Devils, Panama Lady, and many more. 2 full hours of
treasures you don't want to miss.
Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: GMC10

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code:AVSE15
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #25 SILVER ANNIVERSARY –NEW!

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #38 - NEW FREE BONUS*

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 5 YEARS

This is a real nice catfight video. We put together both extreme topless
catfighting with erotic wrestling and catfighting in schoolgirl uniforms. 5 series of
fights with different women make this video a catfight fan's delight.. For all of you
who like variety in set up catfights where the fighting is intense and the women
super attractive this DVD is for you.

Catfights on this Silver Anniversary Edition are to the finish. You’ll see real
fights like models fighting on a catwalk, grown women fighting on the street, a fight
at a hot dog stand, several recent catfights on Halloween in costumes, a white girl
vs. an Asian, Mexicans vs. blacks, a super hot chick in a cage fight, a vicious fight
in a parking garage, a fight on a NYC subway, a fight at Kinko’s, a fight at a music
festival, a fight in a snow bank between hot girls and many more.
These fights to the finish as brutal, sexy and intense and not to be missed!

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Duration: 55 Minutes
Product Code: RSC38
Price: FREE with a $75 or more purchase.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 65 Minutes
Product Code: ACV25

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #11 CHINA DOLLS CLASSIC

AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING #19 HOT AMATEURS! FREE BONUS*

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

This is the bomb! 18 boxing fights with the hottest chicks we could find. You'll
see: Sexy friends fight at a party, hot chicks fight in a garage, a sexy bout in tight,
tight jeans, hotties go at it in a ring, a sexy kickboxing fight, super scintillating foxy
boxing, 2 cute females go at it at a frat party and 11 more over the top encounters.
This is our favorite boxing DVD in the entire series.

Nearly Foreign Film Catfights #11 is a stunner. 56 extraordinary catfights from
around the world highlighted by a section of catfights from China that must be seen
to be believed. Also included in this 2 hour action thriller are brawls from Spain,
Germany, Italy, France, Mexico + many more. The action here is so real that your
jaw will drop. Pictured is a vivid example. These female fights are stunningly
real. You will be shocked!

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Duration: 75 Minutes
Product Code:FB19
Price: FREE with a $75 or more purchase.

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #32 MAD TOPLESS PARTY–- CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 10 YEARS
6 great Five sexy girls in various stages of undress gather together at a
drinking party. First there are laughs and drinking, then more drinks and a little
more undressing, then a few more drinks and a little showing off. Then suddenly
the climate shifts to dangerous looks and pushing. Soon the pushing turns into all
out punching as the inner most desires of these sexy females to dominate one
another explodes full force around the room. Drinks get thrown. Clothing gets
ripped and torn. Then more punches are thrown along with nipple grabbing until
finally a multi-girl, topless brawl ensues. Everything seems to happen at this
truly Mad Topless Party!
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: EURO32
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Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: FFC11

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new and/or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
BONUS SPECIALS: 1 )Get all 10 DVD'S on this flyer for 1 special price of $159. 2) Get all 6 NEW DVD'S (including BOTH Bonus
videos) for $99. 3) Get all 4 classic DVS'S (plus BOTH Bonus Videos) for $79 4) Get BOTH free bonus videos with any purchase
of $75 or more.
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are on DVD(VHS available upon request). Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country DVD players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: *** FREE REGULAR SHIPPING on all U.S. orders. ***
Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. Domestic orders take 2 to 4 days; international orders take 4 to 7 days.
Express shipping & handling is available for an additional $15 and it cuts delivery time in half.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept foreign currency at no extra
charge.

Phone Orders: (310)

397-0051
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Internet Orders:
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